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SOCIAL & EMOTIONAL LEARNING SERVICE LEARNING

WEEK 2

As this is the second Monday of the month, please consider sharing or re-sharing the Monthly Kick-O� 
activity, and if appropriate, video at www.everymondaymatters.org. Additionally, a three-minute recap 
of the previous weeks may add extra context to this week and help connect the dots around the 
monthly theme.

Students create depictions of their family members based on their personal “CULTURAL” heritage.

Paper; Coloring materials (Markers, crayons, and/or colored pencils); Pencils or pens.
 
Total Prep Time: 5 mins. 

MONDAY
GETS
GIVING
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GOALS FOR THE WEEK
• Discover how the past can contribute to both the present and future, and make plans to create a bright  
 future with that past in mind
• Identify how families and individual strengths contribute to the “CULTURE” and sub-“CULTURES” of 
 an area
• Acknowledge and celebrate the uniqueness of regional “CULTURE”
• Understand how “KNOW YOUR ROOTS” is an important part of this month’s theme, “MONDAY 
 GETS CULTURED”

Educator’s Note: Throughout this lesson, please note that the word “family” means di�erent thing to di�erent 
people, and can include students’ biological families, a family they currently live with, a chosen family, or a family 
that they admire and/or feel a part of.

15+
MIN



STUDENT ACTIVITY:
“FAMILY TOTEM”

• Explain:
– “FAMILY TOTEMS” are used in some “CULTURES” to represent “FAMILY” members or ancestors
– These are carved into wood or stone, and done as a way to honor the “CULTURE” of the “FAMILY”
– These “TOTEMS” are held as sacred by those who carve and view them
– Although “TOTEMS” specifically may not represent your personal “CULTURE”, there are many other ways  
 you can represent the members of your “FAMILY” to honor them and your heritage
• Ask:
– How might you represent your “FAMILY” through your own unique “TOTEM”?

SHARE THE NAME OF THIS ACTIVITY WITH STUDENTS: “FAMILY TOTEM”1)

SET UP THE “FAMILY TOTEM” ACTIVITY:3)

START THE “FAMILY TOTEM” ACTIVITY:4)
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• How would you describe your “FAMILY”?
• Do you know what region, country, or countries your “FAMILY” “ROOTS” come from?
• What are some positive ways your “FAMILY” has been influenced by your heritage?
• What are some ways you celebrate your personal “CULTURE”?
• If you’re not currently celebrating your “CULTURE” in any way, what are some things you could do 
 to start? 
• Do you feel you know the members of your “FAMILY” well?
– Who are you closest to?
– Who would you like to gain a stronger relationship with?
• What kinds of things does your “FAMILY” have in common with other “FAMILIES”?
• What makes your “FAMILY” unique?
• How far back can you trace those in your “FAMILY”? 
– For example, do you know who your grandparents, great-grandparents, etc. are?
• Have you ever heard of a “TOTEM”? What is it?
– Answer: A “TOTEM” is a pole or post carved to represent members of a “FAMILY” or clan and its ancestors,  
 and usually has spiritual significance for that “FAMILY”
• Why do you think a “TOTEM” would be valuable and sacred in Native “CULTURES”?
– How might it help a “FAMILY” understand its “ROOTS”?
• How might creating your own type of “TOTEM” remind you that YOU and your “FAMILY” MATTER?
– How could it help you better understand the “CULTURE” you hail from?

ASK 1-3 QUESTIONS FROM THE LIST BELOW TO WARM STUDENTS UP ON THE 
ACTIVITY’S FOCUS:
 *NOTE: Choose questions appropriate to your students' ages, grades, ability levels, and classroom goals. Students  

 may share their answers in pairs, small groups, or as a large group.

2)
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• Pass out paper, pens or pencils, and coloring materials (markers, crayons, and/or colored pencils) 
 to each student
• Explain:
– Today we will be drawing pictures that represent each member of our “FAMILY”, done in a way that we  
 feel represents our “CULTURE” well
– The word “FAMILY” means di�erent things to di�erent people, so this can include your biological   
 “FAMILY”, a “FAMILY” you currently live with, your chosen “FAMILY”, or a “FAMILY” you admire and feel a  
 part of
– Some examples you could use to represent your “FAMILY” are Russian nesting dolls, native masks, or even  
 choosing an animal that best represents each member of your “FAMILY”



AFTER THE ACTIVITY, ASK 1-3 OF THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS TO HELP STUDENTS 
REFLECT ON WHAT THEY’VE ACCOMPLISHED AND HOW THEY CAN TAKE THIS FOR-
WARD:
*NOTE: Choose questions appropriate to your students' ages, grades, ability levels, and classroom goals. Students  

 may share their answers in pairs, small groups, or as a large group.

5)

CONTINUE EXPLORING HOW TO “KNOW YOUR ROOTS” BY LEADING ONE OR MORE OF 
THE FOLLOWING EXTENSION IDEAS.   

8)

CHALLENGE STUDENTS TO FIND SOMEONE THEY CAN TALK TO IN ORDER TO FIND 
OUT MORE INFORMATION ABOUT THEIR INDIVIDUAL “ROOTS” AND HERITAGE. IF 
THEY DON’T HAVE THAT OPTION AVAILABLE, ENCOURAGE STUDENTS TO 
RESEARCH THEIR “FAMILY” HISTORY ONLINE OR THROUGH OTHER SOURCES, AND 
TO COMMIT TO “GETTING CULTURED” THIS MONTH.  

7)

THANK STUDENTS FOR REACHING INTO THEIR “ROOTS” IN ORDER TO CREATE A 
“TOTEM” THAT IS MEANINGFUL FOR THEM AND THEIR “FAMILIES”. REMIND STU-
DENTS THAT EACH “FAMILY” IS UNIQUE, AND EACH “FAMILY’S” HERITAGE AND 
“CULTURE” HAS MANY UNTOLD STORIES.     

6)
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• How did you choose to do your “FAMILY TOTEM” today?
• Why did you choose that particular representation for your “FAMILY”?
• How does your “TOTEM” tie into “YOUR ROOTS”?
• What did you do to make your “TOTEM” meaningful for yourself and your “FAMILY” members?
• Would you like to “KNOW” more about your “ROOTS” or “CULTURE”?
– What can you do to kickstart that?
– Who could you talk to in order to find out more information?
– What other sources would help you find out more about your heritage?
• How did your “TOTEM” di�er from the “TOTEMS” of your friends and classmates?
• What things did your “FAMILY TOTEM” have in common with those your peers made?
• If you were to make a larger-scale version of your “TOTEM”, how would you do it?
– What materials would you use?
• Will you show your “FAMILY” the “TOTEM” you made today?
– Why or why not?
– How might sharing your “TOTEM” with those in your “FAMILY” help you form connections?
– How would it show your “FAMILY” members that they MATTER to you?
• What about today’s activity helped you feel the most “CULTURED”?

– These are just examples, so you are not limited to those ideas
– However you choose to represent your “FAMILY”, let it be steeped in the beautiful “CULTURE” unique 
 to you
• Give students a few minutes to think about their individual “CULTURE” and heritage and to envision  
 how they want to represent each of their “FAMILY” members
– If helpful, they can brainstorm with a partner or in a small group
• Ask students to begin drawing their “TOTEM” when they are ready
• Allow students to draw freely, o�ering encouragement or suggestions for students that need help
– For those that come from blended “FAMILIES” or unique circumstances, their drawing may include any  
 and all “CULTURES” represented in their “FAMILY”
• Allow up to 10 minutes for students to work on their drawing
• Use any remaining time for students to quickly share what they chose to draw and why



- BRIAN LOGUE

YOUR BRANCHES CAN 
ONLY GO HIGH IF YOUR 
ROOTS REACH DEEP.

EXTENSION 
IDEAS:   

 1) Larger Totems: Allow students to express their creativity and “CULTURE” by making this project  
  into something larger. Students may choose how they will make their 2-dimensional drawing into a  
  3-dimensional display. These may be used at the Diversity Day activity (the WE MATTER activity  
  for the week) as well, if desired, or may occupy a special space at your campus. 
 2) Cultural Recipe Books: Let students create recipe books with recipes that represent their heritage  
  and “CULTURE”. If possible, have them available either for sale or distribution at the Diversity Day  
  activity (the WE MATTER activity for the week). 
 3) Traditional Arts: Have students look up poetry, traditional folktales, or other stories that stem from  
  their “ROOTS”, and recreate them through acting or short videos. If possible, have students try to  
  commit one of these poems or stories to memory.
 4) “Know Your Roots” Journal: Let students create journals with the specific intent to find out more  
  about their “ROOTS”. Include places for information about parents or guardians, their region of   
  origin, where their last name comes from, and any “FAMILY” crests or other information they can  
  find about their history. 

DO ONE OR MORE OF THESE EXTENSION IDEAS TO BRING 
THE LESSON FROM 15 MINUTES TO 30 MINUTES OR MORE.

15+
MIN
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